
Visit Helgeland
www.visithelgeland.com
Tel. +47  75 01 80 00

This is the journey you will want to take with your good 
friends. Share the adventures, feel the satisfaction of 
mastering new challenges, enjoy good conversations 
and great dining. It’s no wonder that an increasing 
number of Norwegians are choosing Helgeland as 
their favourite travel destination. Here are a myriad 
of islands, majestic mountains, vast areas of pristine 
wilderness and an amazing light, regardless of the 
season. Experienced travellers have described
Helgeland as «the most beautiful coastline in the 
world». And it is just as magnifi cent in its winter coat!
STØTT – Top of Helgeland has the advantage of being 
well off the beaten track. You won’t encounter large 
crowds here. Instead, the friendly locals will take time to 
talk to you. Støtt is the perfect base for experiencing the 
sea and mountains during the winter.

Thursday: A day of travel, arriving at Støtt
in the afternoon.
Friday: Join us on a deep-sea fi shing trip. 
Saturday: A RIB sea-rafting adventure awaits! 
This scenic adventure brings you close to some 
of Helgeland’s legendary mountains and many 
beautiful islands. 
Sunday: Use the day as you wish, rent a boat or
kayak and explore the sheltered waters between 
the islands. 

STØTT Top of Helgeland
Støttveien 10
8159 Støtt

Eva Andersen
eaa@stott.no 
post@stott.no 
www.stott.no

 @stott.brygge

 @StottBrygge

Located at the northern part 
of the Helgeland coast, by the 
coastal road. Daily departure 
from Bodø, Ørnes or Sandnes-
sjøen by express boat. 

Season: All year except 
for des and jan
Duration: 4 days 
Tour Operator Rates:  
NOK 9800 for accommodation, 
food, acitivites (except for 
activities on Sunday)
Minimum 4 persons

 @StottBrygge

THE SEA AND THE MOUNTAINS 
– HELGELANDCOAST WINTER WONDERLAND

STØTT – Top of Helgeland is the perfect base for experiencing the Helgeland coast. Join us for a deep-sea fi shing trip and 
hook a big cod or a huge halibut. Savour the magic of the midnight sun or the dance of the Northern Lights! And as our guest at 

Støtt Old Trading Post, we’ll share stories that make the proud culture of the islanders and coastal people come alive
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